Last week I had the pleasure to visit Everts Middle School and see our 7th grade students’ construction projects for the annual Structures Fair. I am always impressed with the level of care our students take when building these structures. I wish I could list all of the structures that were included, but that would take up the entire page. Although I did not take part in the voting, I was impressed with the following structures: Eiffel Tower, Leaning Tower of Pisa, Willis Tower, Big Ben, and the Great Wall of China.

I would like to congratulate the 24 new members inducted into the Circleville High School National Honor Society. This group of inductees is one of largest induction classes over the past several years. I also want to thank Mr. Brian Bigam for all of his work advising the NHS students. Congratulations are also in order for their parents and families.

NHS Inductees

Hannah Baker  Morgan Bivens  Darbi Brewer  Monica Winter
Soncerra Davis  Corie Hoselton  Hannah Johnson  Sierra Kingery
Zoey Knece  AJ Knul  Jessica Lear  Alyson Leib
Jenna Liston  Maddy McCain  Tommy Meinert  Melanie Osborn
Courtney Pearce  Kyle Smith  Jonathan Snow  Mackenzie Stack
Katharine Stevens  Madison Storts  Edna Strawser  Tanner Styers

As always, if you have any questions on any district issues, please give me a call.

Go Tigers!